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CERRETTA BAROLO DOCG 2017

"From a sun-drenched slope in Serralunga
d'Alba, the Giovanni Rosso 2017 Barolo

Cerretta shows a rich and dark appearance
with black cherry, dried blackberry and a
touch of apricot. Those hot-vintage fruit

aromas cede to spice, metallic earth, rusty
nail and licorice. The wine is lovely in terms

of mouthfeel, with good freshness and
lasting structure."
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ESTER CANALE
VIGNA RIONDA
BAROLO DOCG 2017

BAROLO DOCG 2017

1It is considered by most to be the
Grand Cru of Serralunga.
Vigna Rionda had created a
fanaticism among Barolo’s lovers. The
vineyard crests around a hillside, where
the vines face west toward Monforte,
while the rest of the vineyard faces
south-southwest. 100% Nebbiolo first
year of production 1994. The aging is
conducted in 16hl large barrels of
Slavonian oak.

100% Nebbiolo that comes from
three different plots. 60% from
Serralunga area to give power,
25% from Barolo area to give
elegance q5%  Castiglion Falletto
to add perfumes. First year of
production 2012. Aging is
conducted in 50hl large French
oak barrels from 18 to 36 months.

SERRA BAROLO DOCG 2017

"From another prized vineyard site in
Serralunga d'Alba, the Giovanni Rosso

2017 Barolo Serra is balanced and
bright, with dark cherry fruit, crème de

cassis, baked clay and rusty mineral.
Those more ferrous aromas are

followed by a pretty hint of blue flower
or dried lavender. This is a nicely

textured, mid to full-weight Barolo to
hold in your cellar."
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Crus  of  
GIOVANNI ROSSO 2017  
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BAROLO DEL COMUNE DI
DERRALUNGA D'ALBA

DOCG 2017
"The Giovanni Rosso 2017 Barolo del
Comune di Serralunga d'Alba shows
the true grit and balanced power of
this celebrated village. The wine sits

pretty in the glass with a dark garnet
hue and faint touches of red brick.

Dried blackberry and cassis segue to
earthy tones, rusty metal, tea leaf and

dried orange peel. Those reddish
mineral tones follow until the end,

giving more structure and power to this
hot-vintage Barolo."

Since 1890’s the Rosso family farmed lands in 9 different plots of the Comune of Serralunga d'Alba: Broglio; Meriame;
Sorano; Costa Bella; Lirano; Damiano; and 3 TOP CRU – Single Vineyards: Cerretta, Vigna Rionda, Serra.
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